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FIVE SI. IN SUP OF FIGS 
FOB C8E, SICK. 

FEVERISH CEO
>} I ▲,

Mil ITEMS 10 REMEMBER !
--------------- ! programme at the Opera House tonight,

I- Connection . i «I ' S2£iS.“‘S?SC *?
“Joan The Woman atLync Mon., ! Fujiyama Royal Japanese Troupe of j
Tues »nd Wed i t?“r c*evar ar^st;s ^rom the Land of, The announcement that her son, Ser-

* . I Nippon, in acrobatic work, magic, il-I géant Mark McIntyre, had been admitted
Those who intend witnessing Cecil B. ! Fusion, high ladder feats and exhibitions to a hospital in France on October 30,

DeMilie’s clossal spectacle, “Joan the of Japanese wrestling. The programme with gunshot wounds in the back, was
Woman,” with Geraldine Farrar at the also includes Martinez and Ostiz, whirl- received from Ottawa this morning by
Lyric Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday, wind dancers; Maurice Golden, corned- Mrs Liezie peart of 29 Hanover street. Mothers can rest easy after giving 
should bear in mind the following facts: ian, singer, dancer and instrumental art- Mr. McIntyre left St John seven years “California Syrup of Pigs,” because in a

Three performances will be given 1st; Grey and Klunker, musical comedy a ’ ancj en]jsted in tlie west, afterwards few hours all the dogged-up waste, sour Fredericton Board of Health is meeting
daily, once in the afternoon, twice at | artists and violin experts ; Kendall’s being transferred to the 6th C M. R. hile and fermenting food gently moves this afternoon to consider the smallpox
night. Auto Girl, a real novelty; and every- pte> Mildon. out of the bowels, and you have a well, situation and Dr. McGrath, secretary of

The matinees will commence at two- i body’s favorite, Eddie Polo in the fourth That Private WilliVm Harvey Mildon Playful child again. Children simply the provincial board of health, is in con- 
thirtv sharp, and the evening perform- j chapter of “The Gray Ghost.” js at \j0 44 Casualty Clearing Station I will not take the time from play to terence with that body.

Two shows this evening at 7.30 and suffering from eunshot wounds in the empty their bowels, and they become Compulsory vaccination in the three
9-same little prices. head f!ce, fln^r and knee, was the tightly packed, liver gets sluggish and counties, of Victoria Carleton and York

word received by his mother, Mrs. E. H. stomach disordered. ^■the' Pr|ovlnaf
Mildon of 20 Harding street this morn- When cross, feverish, restless, see if ,p°art

tongue is coated, then give this delicious * 118 *s a^tion made necesary by the fact 
“fruit laxative.” Children love it, and smallpox is epidemic in northern
it can not cause injury. No difference -Maine, and New Brunswick is likely to 
what ails your little one—if full of cold, have cases from that section for an in- 
or a sore throat, diarrhoea, Stomach- ^finite period. The only sure means of
ache, bad breath, remember, a gentle combatting the disease is general vac-
“inside cleansing” should always be the "natt10n;. Reports from Carleton county

direction. are to the effect that there is a feeling 
„ j of general alarm among the people.
” Last night a quarantine was placed

upon the Waveriy Hotel in this city. The 
patient, who had what was thought to 
he smallpox in its early stage, 
Rainsford Allen, a commercial traveler 
for the Palmer McLellan Shoepack Co. 
of Fredericton. He was in contact with 
smallpox cases at Burt’s Corner some 
days ago. He is a relative of Harry 
Allen, in whose hotel In that village 
four cases are located. Dr. R. H. Mc
Grath, secretary of the Provincial Board 
of Health, followed him up and had him 
under observation at the Waveriy Hotel 
for five days ,at the end of which time 
It was decided to send him to Burt’s 
Corner, where he will be isolated with 
the other cases. He left Fredericton 
last night. A quarantine was then 
placed upon the Waveriy and all the 
people there were vaccinated.

New* of Casualties Reached Fami
lies m Ottawa Messages To-

Victoria, Carleton and York— 
Alarm Felt in Carleton County— 
Waveriy in Fredericton Quaran
tined

If Little Stomach is Siur, Liver
Torpid or Bowels

Clogged
Ensures Bread that is Fine and Porous 
of Texture and Full of the Nourishment 
for which Manitoba Hard Wheat is 
Famous -
Equally Satisfactory for Pastry,
Cakes and Puddings.

Fredericton,A N. B., Nov. 10—The

mmances at seven and eight-forty-five. ! 
There is no advance sale of tickets, 
neither are there any reserved seats. Al
though this production played through
out Upper Canada and the U. S. A. at 
a price scale of from fifty cents to $2, it 
will be seen at the Lyric for ten, fifteen 
and twenty-five cents; children attend
ing the matinees, ten cents ; adults, 
twenty-five ; evenings, flften and twenty- 
five cents.

Complimentary season passes not 
recognized during this engagement. Spe
cial musical arrangement, with John 
McCue, the Irish tenor, in appropriate 
selections. Be early for seats.

BIG NIGHT AT GEM.
Wm. Farnum and new Fox actress, Xr... , „. , , ... . - i ing. Private Mildon enlisted with the

Vivian Rich, in great picture against, uoth Battalion and was later transfer- 
child slavery, a merry comedian and a, red. His only brother, Harold, enlisted
—that's*tonMit’6” ff" * t” th*^G ”Ct‘ the Ninth Siege Battery a few days
It’s big. Come, see and enjoy. a®°"

Pte. Bert McDonald.
RECEPTION TO NEW CONVERTS J. M. McDonald of WoodvUle road, 

There was a large gathering In the West End, received word this morning 
Coburg street Christian church last even- that his son, Pte. Bert McDonald, R. 
ing at a reception to twenty-seven con- C. R., had again been wounded, and, 
verts in the recent revival A musical strange to say, the casualty fs a repeti- 
and literary programme was rendered, tion of the former one. It will be re- 
Two selections were sung by the congre- j membered that the gallant young soldier 
Ration. The junior choir also sang nice- was some months ago shot in the right 
ly. The pastor gave a short talk Miss hand and this morning’s news is that 
Jennie Morton sang a solo. Mr. Barbour he has again been incapacitated with 
gave an address. There was a reading gunshot wound in the right hand. He 
by Miss Jennie Goldsworthy. Miss Her- was taken to No. 11 field ambulance, 
sey and Miss Miles gave a piano duet.
Mrs. Coe sang a solo. Mrs. Horton crave
a reading. Miss Loretta Arthurs gave The news that her husband had been j 
a piano solo. Mrs. Spragg a reading, wounded in the left side and back was 
Mrs. Patterson sang a solo. Refresh- received this morning by Mrs. Watson 
ments were served by the ladles. The Sabean, of 79 Bridge street, 
national anthem was sung in conclusion.

f
first treatment given. Full 
for babies, children of all 
grown-ups are printed on each bottle.

Beware of counterfeit fl$-*yrups. Ask 
your druggist for a bottle of “California 
Syrup of Figs,” then look carefully and 
see that it Is made by the “California 
Fig Syrup Company.” 
smaller size. Hand bai 
any other fig syrup.

Was

LOCAL NEWS/
We make no 

ck with contempt

Ladies and gentlemen, give the French 
tailor a trial, 52 Germain street. ’Phone 
Main 137-41. W. Sabean.68531-11—17.■

New life to your ideas of beauty by 
having your corsets properly fitted. Cor
set department, Daniel, head of King 
street. '

A few jeers ago only one otan of 
women painted their ffcoee," says Dolly 
Madison. “It was a sien ot social ostra
cism and was tabooed ...................
The eastern has become so universal we 

hired and to be

Lance-Corp J. P. Fisher.
J. E. Fisher. 186 Bridge street, re- 

ceived word this morning that his son, abeîved as soon aa peestSj 
Lance-Corporal James Parker Fisher, How foolish to seek artificial "beauty"
was admitted on October 80 to the 11th obnoxious from artistic and
Field Ambulance Depot suffering from Sggg
gunshot wounds in the left shoulder, use of ordinary msrcollxed wax, wMeh 
Lance-Corporal Fisher left St. John ** «7 Btore *R original
twelve years ago and had been working ^M^d
in Alberta with the C. P. R. and at lum- need think of using anything else for tne 
bering when he enlisted with the 118th Purpose. Applied 1ft* cold cream at night 
Kilties. He reached the front about ' %55ï
seven months ago and soon afterwards I nating effects. It gently absorbs the ltfe- 
was slightly wounded, but did. not find *®®® a^rfap® ®*dn In tiny particles, gradu- 
It necessary to enter .the hospital. Ttgfc

Fredericton Soldier. »»»'*

circle*.
NOTICE.

The monthly meeting of the local 
Chapter of the N. B. A. of G. N. at 8 
o’clock Monday evening at G. P. H.'

NEW GROCERY STORE 
Joseph L. McKenna, who purchased 

the grocery business of H. L. Alexander, 
Waterloo street, some time ago, has 
opened for business. Mr. McKenna in
tends to run an up-to-date cash grocery, 
and his friends wish him success in his 
new enterprise.

LESSER THAN OTHERS,
BUT NOT QUITE SO LESS 

In the ad. of Alex. Lesser, which ap
peared in this paper last night, six 
sets of black fox fur were quoted at $5 
a sett up. This should have read $55 a 
sett and up. Their easy-to-pay plan 
makes these bargains particularly at
tractive.

STUDY AND EXERCISE LOCAL NEWSOverstudy and lack of exercise make 
thin bloodless children. Study does not 
usually hurt a child at school unless 
the studies encroach on time that 
should be spent in out-of-doors exer
cise. But lack of exercise and over- 
study is a combination that brings on 
St. Vitus dance. If your boy or girl 
at school Is thin and pale, listless and 
inattentive, has a fickle appetite, is un
able to stand still or sit still, you must 
remember that health is much more Im
portant than education, and more time 
should be given to exercise and recrea
tion.

See to it at once that the child does 
not overstudy, gets plenty of out-of-door 
exercise, sleeps ten out of every twenty- 
four hours, and takes a safe, reliable 
tonic like Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 
til the color returns to the cheeks and 
lips and the appetite becomes normal.
For growing children who become pale 
and thin Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills are
not only safe but in most cases are the wmn t>a
very best tonic that cap be taken. These wnv
pills build up the blood, strengthen the Who pays for the exclusive extras 
nerves and assist nature in keeping pace provided for you in the new Silent 
with rapid growth. model L. Ç. Smith Typewriter? These

You can get Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills extras are represented in, part by the 1 
through any dealer in medicine, or by tabulating -device whereby multi-column 

UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT. mail postpaid at 50 cents a box or six figures records are written as easily as 
In another part of this issue a bnsi- boxes for $2.50 from The Dr. Williams letters—not found in the ordinary ma- 

ness change of importance is announced. Medicine Co., Brock ville, Ont. chine; again the Silent feature, which
J. F .Tilley, who has managed the Paci- ’ "* 1 "J Is of untold value in a busy office—
fic Dairies, Ltd., since its organization, PERSONALS not found in the ordinary machine;
has retired and C. W. McMulkin, who .. , , ., once more, the ball bearing (not fric
hes been in charge of the St. John Ice Mrs F. Nell Brodie wdl receive for the ! tional) construction that cufs dmvn the
Co., Ltd., for some time past, has taken hnrL tl™ day’s labor of y°ur typist, and the rib-
Mr. Tilley’s place Mr. McMulkin is a j and Thursday, the 14th and 15th inst, bon feed that cuts down the cost of op- 
young and energetic business man who t 4 to 6 o’clock ! crating—not found in the ordinary ma-

»”k .hid, h, h„ hhdedOhh. SkSJSTi.d JSSToHSJïfS Bg**» «J* «OC-St»;

179 Tower street, West St. John. j “T. ÏÏ g * th .cIai.ms
Major A. O’Brien of the 180th bat- pHtiJicnV SonlU **ï!Un15tl0n

talion, who recently returned from the, ^ g Type n er Co., or T.

Would Increase N. Y. Hoyt Bros, haye opened their fine line 
of Christmas cards. Apply early.
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Men’s overalls and jumpers, 76c. each, 
at Bassen’s, 14-16-18 Charlotte street. 
No branches.Hylan’s First Meve to Reduce 

High Cost of Living — Must 
Oust the “Moneybags”

Have you been down to the great 
forced sale at S. Jacobson & Co’s, 82 
Mill street.

a
Fredericton, N. B., Nov. 10—H. H. 

Jones of this city this morning received 
word that his son, Private Frederick 
Havelock Jones was admitted on Octob
er 80 ta the 8th Field Ambulance Depot 
with contusions resulting from being 
buried. He is one of three brothers who 
have served with the C. E. F„ 
youngest, Gunner Will Jones, joined the : 
65th Battery a few days ago. The other 
has returned to Canada.

Are you curious? Come to the men’s 
novelty concert, St. Philip’s church, Nov.

New York, Nov. 10—Mayor-elect Hy- 
lan was asked how he will go about it 
to reduce the cost of living in New York.

“In the first place,” said the judge, “I 
would Increase the city’s docking facili
ties. At present the docking privileges 
are in the hands of those whom I have 
referred to as the ‘moneybags;’ 
stuffs cannot be unloaded if they do not 
wish them to be and often they rot or 
else farmers are discouraged from mak
ing shipments.
^“Now the federal government recog
nized this condition, and made 
ments for the improvements and docking 
facilities for the city on Jamaica Bay.
It was prepared to reimburse the city 
for all the money that might be expend
ed on the work. All that New York had 
to do was to go ahead, and what was 
spent would come back to it. This, in 
addition to the fact that the earth 
thrown up behind the bulkheads makes 
valuable new land. There is something 
specific and definite.

“Why has this work been discontin
ued? What interests have been strong 
enough to throw to one side this attempt 
of the government to help New York, Mill street, 
and the home-makers of this city? I 
want to find out, and 1 intend to correct 
this condition.

“Do you represent Charles F. Mur- 
phy?”

“I shall be the Mayor of New York.
At the same time I want the co-opera
tion of all who have worked for 
And mark^this well; I want the co-oper
ation of all who honestly oppose me. Let 
them show that they have the interests 
of New York at heart and X will glad
ly listen to them.”
Murphy Not Quitting.

Charles F. Murphy denied that lie is 
planning to resign as leader of Tam
many Hall. “Not a chance,” he said.

In reply to another question, die said 
he might be at the City Hall on Janu
ary 1, and chuckled.

“Have you decided to do anything in 
an advisory way in the matter of the 
selection of ci^y officials In the new ad
ministration?” asked a reporter.

“Not yet,” replied the boss, with a

JUST ARRIVED 15. TOFirst Shipment of Thin Skinned 
Sweet

Learn to speak with ease In public; 
classes Church of England, Miss Amelia 
Green. ’Phone 2380-11.

un-:/ The Ir RELATIVES
Next to an actual visit, a portrait sent 

at Christmas time to the folks at home 
or those relatives who care most about 
you, will be most welcome—will give 
the greatest pleasure. Are we going to 
photograph you this Christmas ? — The 
Reid Studio, comer Charlotte and King 
streets.

Florida Oranges food-
Don’t pay $2 for shaker blankets 

when we sell them at $1.76, at Bassen’s, 
14-16-18 Charlotte street. No branches.

28c - 38c Dozen The Girls’ Association of St John’s 
(Stone) church opened a sale and tea 
this afternoon in the school room.

arrange-
Porto Rico Grapefruit, 3 for 25c
Florida Grjçxjfruit, thin skin,

4 for 25c.
Come and do all your shopping at 

saving and economic prices at Bassen’s, 
14-16-18 Charlotte street No branches.

We have about 
75 SUITS 
we offer for 
this price for 

quick sale 
Other Suits 

up to 
$3400

Sunkist Granges,
: ’ 123c., 28c., 38c. dor.

Imported American Apples 
Luscious Large duster Grapes

Old-fashioned ball and social will be 
held in Agricultural Hall Monday even
ing.

Hundreds have saved many hard-earn
ed dollars by taking advantage of the 
wonderful bargains offered at the great 
forced sale at S. Jacobson & Co’s, 32

See our window display. Bet
ter than the fruit show.

CUT PRI3E FRUIT SHOP
9 Sydney St

at
SANTA CLAUS FAIR 

The Y.P.W.A. will hold a Santa Claus 
Fair in the Knights of Columbus hall, 
the ^afternoon and evening of December 
5. Remember the date.

HOFFMAN'SFOR THE BOYS OVERSEAS 
J. A. Marven, Limited, who have 

hitherto confined their efforts to the, , ., ... , , „
manufacture of White Lily Brand Bis- ‘rh^ W Mamrc of

- cuits, are now displaying in their win- „ M/‘ and uMrsJ Chas' W" of
dows at 69 Dock street. thelr new line ^ *?aT.e an"°un“d «"

T ... . , , ,7 gagement of their daughter, Jean Ka toJ , = ^ 5“^ ™“ ! Edwin H. Stirling, the marriage to take
cake, cherry and sultana cake, with a , , eariv date,
special “overseas fruit cake for the sol- pl at an early date. 
dier boys.” The ladies of St. John 
able to buy these cakes from any good 
retail grocery.

565 Malm St.__

line WATER WORK TO 
MÀKE NEW PillR 

SYSTEM WORK EFFICIENT
Choice Western Beef Phonograph needles and latest double 

disc records at 85c., at the St. John Pic
ture Framing Store, corner Brussels and 
Exmouth streets, and 210 Union street, 
next door to Waterbury & Rising.

< me.
WOMAN’S EXCHANGE LIBRAW' 
You only read the New Books o.rce, 

Save money by renting them from us 
Special Cakes, Brown Bread, Doughnuts. 
—Woman’s Exchange, Tea and Lunch 
Rooms. Lunch 20c. up.

General Girls always get best places 
at Woman’s Exchange, 158 Union street.

ALSO

Lamb, Pork, Chickens 
and Veretables

are Brain Blood-Supply Must Be Good.
The Importance of having pure blood 

is perhaps never more deeply Impressed 
on us than when we are told by phy
siologists that if the brain is supplied 
with impure blood, nervous and bilious 

•headache, confusion of ideas, loss of 
memory, Impaired intellect, dimness of 
vision, and dullness of hearing, are ex
perienced, and in time the brain be
comes disorganized and the brittle thread 
of life is broken.

The more we learn of the usefulness 
of the great blood purifier, Hood’s Sar
saparilla, the more grateful we are for 
this old and successful family medicine, 
which has accomplished so much in re
moving scrofula, rheumatism and ca
tarrh and other blood diseases and cor
recting run-down conditions of the sys
tem. If you need a blood purifier, get 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla.

11—18

FIRST COME, FIRST SERVED
Follow the crowds to the great forced 

sale for your clothing and footwear, at 
S. Jacobson & Co’s, 82 Mill street.

Don’t forget this is the last week of 
Soldiers’ Comfort Association sock ap
peal. Contributions received Monday 
until Saturday at Imperial Theatre.

11-14

The Pictorial Review magazine for 
December, now on sale, showing the very 
latest fashions for winter with some very 
snappy stories, as well as the third in
stalment of “Josselyn’s Wife.”—Daniel, 
head of King street.

In order to make the new pumping 
system effective, the New Brunswick 
Power Company has'found it necessary 
to undertake considerable under-water 
work at the intake. The intake for the 
water supply opens on the slip near the 
power plant and it has been found that 
there is not sufficient depth of water 
there to ensure an adequate supply. It 
was found that this was due to the fact 
that the bottom of the slip had been 
covered with timber at some time and, 
in order to deepen the slip it will be 
necessary to cut away the timbers. The 
contractor, S. H. Mayes, has employed 
a diver for the purpose and be started 
work today. It is expes-ted that the 
pumping apparatus will be in use in five 
or six days. ,

Arithmetic in the Garden, of Eden.
How many apples did Adam and 

Eve pat? Some say Eve 8 and Adam 
2—a total of 10 only. Now, we figure 
the thing out differently. Eve 8 and 
Adam 8 also—total, 16.

We think the above figures are en
tirely wrong. If Eve 8 and Adam 82, 
certainly the total would be 90.

Scientific men, however, on the 
strength of the theory that the ante
diluvians were a race of giants, reason 
something like this: Eve 81 and Adam 
82—total, 168.

Wrong again. What could be dearer 
than ff Eve 81 and Adam 812 the total 
was 983?

I believe the following to be the true 
solution : Eve 814 Adam and Adam 
8124 Eve—total, 8,988.

Still another calculation is as follows: 
If Eve 814 Adam, Adam 81242 oblige 
Eve—total, 82,056.—Prudential.

>IMMEDIATE ARMISTICE
IS BEING CONSIDEREDL. D. BROWN

652 Main St. Phone M 456 (Continued from page 1.) 
possible if the negotiations can be <\A 

ried on witli a government which really 
represents the country and also is able 
to speak with some authority to Rus
sia’s allies.”

The newspaper adds that if M. Ker
ensky does not succeed in establishing 
stability in Russia the country will fall 
into chaos which may be disastrous for 
the whole world, since it would make a 
national solution of the question of war 
or peace impossible within measurable 
time.
Against the Extremists.

London, Nov. 10—A despatch to the 
Exchange Telegraph Company from 
Pctrograd says I he members of the I’et- 
rograd municipal council and the peas
ant delegates to the workmen’s and sol
diers congress, together with the mini
malists, have decided not to acknowledge 
the authority of the Bolsheviki, and will 
appeal to the nation regarding the coup 
d’etat.

CLIMO grin.
There are millions of dollars worth of 

patronage, from $15,000 jobs down. 
There are 85,000 city employes.

Is noted for his photos. The most ap
preciated gift is one of these. Christ
mas samples now ready. Come early 
and save disappointment.

Studio, 85 Germain Street
11-17.

%

VETERANS TRAINED AS
JEWELRY CRAFTSMEN

new
LOOK AHEAD

For your free Christmas gifts. Start 
now saving the coupons given away at 
Louis Green’s, 89 Charlotte street, with 
every purchase of cigars, cigarettes and 
tobacco.

GREAT BARGAINSLOCAL CM Returned Soldiers To Be Used In De-
In Ladies’ and Men’s Suits and 

Coats.
You’ll be surprised at the genuine 

values. Styles correct and cloths 
varied, your suit or coat is here for 
you.

vclopment of New Canadian In
dustryFOR VICTORY LOAN FOR CASH TONIGHT Best gramophone needles at St. John 

Picture Framing Store, corner Brussels 
and Exmouth and 210 Union 
Latest double records at 35c. We have 
still a few gramaphones at $11.26 with 
six double records.

DfAmS street.For returned soldiers who will be 
able to return to heavy work because 
of disabilities which have impaired their 
health, the vocational training officers 
of the Military Hospital Commission in 
Montreal have arranged a course in craft 
jewelry making, beaten brass and cop
per articles for which there is a ready 
sale, and good salaries to be earned in 
the making.

Through the agency of Paul Beau, 
whose shop for antiques and art crafts 

! is a centre for such wares, the men will 
have the advantage of expert instruc
tors, and the men who have entered 
the class are eager to get started. Dif
ficulty in securing the proper tools has 
held up the work for a few weeks, but 
things are now under way.

Montreal officers have been the orig
inators of two ingenious and practical 
schemes for giving the men who require 
light work a means of livelihood and at 
the same time developing a new indus
try and filling a need in Canada.

Hand woven textiles and similar ar
tistic handicrafts for which there is a 
steady increase in demand, present a 
big field for development according to 
the officers. The trade is particularly 
suited to men who must hereafter do 
light work, and preparation is being 
made now by which they will have the 
training of first class workmen.

un-In Great Britain one person in every 
twenty-three has invested in war bonds ;
In the United States the proportion is 5 cakes Surprise Soap
one to twenty-seven; in corftrast with 5 cakes Gold Soap..............
this only one person in every 187 has c to
loaned any money to the Canadian gov- panshine ?..............

5 cakes Lenox Soap................ 22c.
... 30c. 
... 30c. 
... 30c.

McRAE—At West St John, on the 
10th inst, Albert B., second son of the 
late Frederick and Annie McRae, aged 
24 years.

Funeral from the residence of W. H. 
Rowley, 44 Rodney street, West St. 
John, Monday afternoon at 2.80 o’clock.

KETCHUM — At Lower Norton, 
, Kings county, on Nov. 7, Frances Eli da, 
aged twenty-one years, daughter of 
Charles H. and Sara Ketchum, leaving 
her father, "mother, one brother and three 
sisters to mourn.

Funeral Sunday at 2. p. m.
McGRATTAN—At her late residence, 

St. George, N. B., on the 9th inst., Mrs. 
Anne, widow of the late Henry Mc- 
Grattan, leaving two daughters and five 
sons to mourn.

Funeral to take place on Monday.
GALLAGHER—At his parents’ resi

dence, 718 Main street, on the 10th inst, 
J. Michael, aged two and a half months, 
infant child of John C. and Helena Gal
lagher.

Burial Sunday afternoon at 8 o’clock.
SCOTT—In this city on the 9th inst. 

Infant son of Mr. and Mrs. Geo. H. 
Scott.

Funeral tomorrow at 2 o’clock, from 
his parents’ residence, 55 Elm street.

J. GOLDMAN 11-13
26 Wall Street. The New Store.

POSTPONED.
The pie social and dance which 

to have been held on Nov. 7 at Golden 
Grove Hall was postponed on account 
of the unfavorable weather, and will be 
held on the 28th.

was
7c.ernment for war purposes.

In view of these circumstances there 2 tins Old Dutch 
seems to be a wide field for the canvas- 1 lb. bar Castile Soap. ... 13 l-2c. 
sers for the new Victory Loan and the r , ppnrHn. ^ 9n„
provincial committee has set out with , / m - ‘ W \........... 22c"
the idea of bringing New Brunswick up lue. tin 1 ruby Shoe Polish. . . 5c.
to the mark set by the mother country, ]0c. tin Nugget Shoe Polish 7c.
and incidentally to secure the $12,000,000 10c tin 2-in-One Shoe Polish’ 7c.
which Is allotted as the amount the . „ . _ ’ ’
province should raise. 1 .R Smoky City Cleaner, 21c.

In order to secure this amount it will 12c. tin Lye 
be necessary to secure an amount equal 15c. tin Orona Hand Cleaner, 12c.
SreîLSK'SSk’StSL’IS "V* Bit Knight Stove Fol._ 
mean a much higher average for the ls*l 
actual subscribers.

Everyone in the province will be ask
ed to subscribe; in fact it will be prac- Full of juice 
tically impossible for any person to 
avoid hearing the call every waj they 
turn. Members of the Commercial
Travelers’ Association have volunteered Pimento Cheese. . . 
to distribute posters ; stickers will be at- Canadian Cheese
îsStt^'tttfysrïtt &=■ ?«■ *»***£»..::*£
mail and the government is sending a L)Ot. 11. I . hauce
prospectus and application form to every 25c. bot. P. G. Vanilla 
person who gets mail through the post 25c. bot. P. G. Lemon 
office.

17c. THE BEST QUALITY AT
A REASONABLE PRICE

George Francis, of Moncton, has re
ceived a telegram from Crapaud, P.E.Ï., 
informing him of the death of his 
father, Philip -S. Francis. Mr. Francis 
is survived by six sons and two daugh
ters. The sons are George H, Ernest 
and William, of Moncton ; Philip, who 
is somewhere In France; Charlie and 
Robert, of Springfield, Ohio. The daugh- 

Mrs. Joseph Hannigan and 
Mrs. Edward Reid, of P. E. I.

Low Priced 
Watches

ALUMNAE SALE FOR RED CROSS.
The St. John Higli School Alumnae 

will take charge of Douglas McArthur’s 
store, King street, on Nov. 15, 16, $7.
Mr. McArthur is offering a large per
centage on all goods sold for the local 
Red Cross. The whole stock is offered, 
books, stationery, writing pads, Christ- ters are: 
fas cards, etc., etc.

9c.
For the man who wants a 
watch at a moderate price 
we carry a good assort
ment of watches in Gold 
Filled, Silver and Nickel 
eases. The movements are 
seven and fifteen jeweled 
grades and have given en
tire satisfaction as a mod
erately priced watch.
Come in and see them. 
Prices range from $4 to 
$10.

8c.
NEW DOMINICA ORANGES

32c. doz.

HAND CLEANERCream Cheese.................0c. pkge.
9c. pkge. 

27c. lb.
It keeps For

21c. , SNA?the skin 
smooth

Mother 
Father 

Son and 
Daughter

J y
22c. MTFT22c.

New Peanut Butter.......... 30c. lb.
20c. Mixed Mustard

andIN MEMOR1AM L L Sharpe 4 Son xFWsoft.17c.Boone-Gallison
On Thursday afternoon, Nor. 1, at the 10c. tin Devilled Ham 

English rectory, McAdam, Harold H.
Boone and I-aura M. Gallison were unit-

In loving memory of Mrs. Sarah 
Weatherall, who died Nov. 10, 1915. 

Asleep in Jesus.

7c. Jewelers and Opticians,
21 KING ST. : ST. JOHN, N. B. USE THE WENT 

AD. WAY
**

Gilbert’s GroceryHUSBAND AND FAMILY, ed in marriam.

I

\

z

ESTEY & CO., 49 D°«k%
RUBBER GOODS OF ALL KINDS

Face Paint Tabooed
Remove Skin Instead

Good Things Coming to 
Theatres of St John

r

COME TO US FOR
GOODRICH

STRAIGHT-LINE
V RUBBERS
Double The Wear in Every Pair.

$

%

■

r
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